“Proud2Be used very professional and encouraging methods to engage with young people
but also, they made sure that participants felt confident and safe during the work. Proud2Be
brought a huge value to the whole project."
Aggie Szpinda, Children & Young People’s Engagement Officer, Healthwatch Devon
“Rave reviews from the young people and from the conversations I have had, the work was
useful and clarified or changed some attitudes. THANK YOU for your amazing workshop.”
Chrissy Kebbell, The Yard Youth Centre
“Our students are fortunate to be part of community where Proud2Be are actively helping
people of all backgrounds and orientations to come together, be happy, and to find positive
and lasting solutions to change things for the better. And they do this with knowledge,
sensitivity, humour and tact. A great team, doing really important work, and for all the right
reasons. “
Alan Salt, Principal, KEVICC (King Edward VI Community College)
“The sessions worked brilliantly and fitted in perfectly with the themes of the day. The
activities were well planned and engaging and our students benefitted greatly from the openstyle Q&A. Feedback from both staff and students about the workshops have been really
positive and staff who worked with the students on the day said that the workshops provided
the stimulus for some highly thought-provoking and pertinent discussions.”
Natalie Clark, PSHE Coordinator, KEVICC (King Edward VI Community College)
“Working with Proud2Be has been invaluable to our students. They discuss important and
potentially sensitive issues with an excellent balance of professionalism and approachability.
The students have thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated the sessions that they have had.”
Rhys Davies, Teacher & PSHE Coordinator at Torquay Boys' Grammar School
''I really thought Proud2Be were wonderful - the students definitely got a lot out of those
sessions. They were great with the students and really drew some serious thought and
debate out of them''
Staff member, Torquay Academy
''I've been shown more ways of treating people equally in society and will act differently
towards others''
Year 9 student, Torquay Academy
''Over the last year I have been growing more confident in myself and who I am. When you
came in today and you showed me how happy you are being you... I just can't describe how
happy I suddenly felt too!''
Year 9 student, Torquay Academy
“Thanks again for coming in Tuesday afternoon, the young people said they found it really
helpful and motivating.”
Liz Fox, The Princes Trust

